Student Leaders

Hi All

We welcome you all to St. Augustine’s school community for a year of great learning in 2015. We have kick started the term with hard work and nice treatment of one another.

We have welcomed all of our new students and showed them many things so far including how we are a welcoming and friendly community.

For the past 2 weeks our school has been doing swimming at Flippers and Paul Sadler swim centres and so far everyone is having fun and learning about water safety as well as improving their swimming skills. Some of our top swimmers from Years 4, 5, and 6 went to St. Albans Leisure Centre to compete against other schools from around our district. Congratulations on your efforts.

Not long to go until our Preps and Year Ones get their new grade 5/6 buddies. This is a tradition at St Augustine’s that we really like.

We have enjoyed watching the excitement of our Year 5 friends as they learn about and with their brand new Macbooks in the Laptops 4 Learning program. We are always here to help out if they need a hand.

We look forward to writing to you in each newsletter and we hope you will enjoy reading what we have to say!

Till next newsletter,

Angelique & Blake

School Captain & Vice Captain